
COWRY
Technical Parameters

Model CC6460VM00 2.0 MT 2.0 AT 2.4AT

Dimension 
and mass

Length × width × height 
(mm) 4574×1704×1845

Wheelbase(mm) 2825
Front Tread /Rear Tread 
(mm) 1480/1466

Kerb Mass (kg) 1510 1610 1615
Total Mass (kg) 2110 2140 2145
Fuel tank capacity (L) 60

Trunk capacity(L)
2000/1350(ROTATING THE TWO ROWS REAR 

SEATS / ROTATING THE LAST ROW REAR 
SEAT)

Maximum Passenger 
Capacity 7

Door Number 5

Engine

Model Mitsubishi 4G63S4N Mitsubishi 
4G69S4M

Engine Type

Four-cylinder, in-line, water cooling, overhead 
camshaft,6-valve, intelligent variable valve, four-

stroke,electronic control multipoint gasoline injection 
engine

Drive Mode Front
Displacement 2 2.4
Compression ratio 9.5:1
Maximum 
Power(Kw/rpm) 105/6000 120/(5500-6000)

Maximum 
torque(N.m/rpm) 185/(3000-4500) 200/(3500-4500)

Transmission Type 5-gear manual 4-speed automatic

Parameters

Maximum speed (Km/h) 170 160
Minimum ground 
clearance (mm) 108

Minimum Turning 
Diameter (m) 11.5

Fuel Consumption 
(L/100km)(90km/h) 7.75 8.87 8.96

Emission standard EuropeIV

Chassis
Suspension Type

Spring column suspension (McPherson 
type)/Compound trailing arm semi-independent 

suspension
Tire specification 195/65 R15
Brake type (front/rear) Disc/drum

Note:All information presented herein is based on the data available at the time of 



posting, which is subject to change as design improvements are made. Please confirm 
update of the data with a sales representative.

Equipments

Model configuration Two-wheel drive
Practical Comfort Luxury Elite

Engine 4G63S4N

Exterior 
equipment

Rhombic crystal combination 
headlight
Fashionable unusual-shape wide tail 
lamp
Steel hub
Aluminum alloy hub
Intelligent double sunroof
Green glass
Grey glass
Tail wing

Safety 
equipment

Front seat dual air bag Main air 
bag

ABS+EBD
Anti-collision safety bar inside of the 
door
Pre-tensioned 3-point front seat belts
Middle seat belts
Rear seat belts
Alarm for the driver not buckling the 
seat belt
Child safety lock at rear doors
Front / rear fog lamp
High mounted stop lamp
Reversing radar
Reversing camera system
Engine immobilizer system with 
password



Functional 
equipment

Middle child seat fixing device
Driver's seat adjustable in six 
directions
Four-door power window
Four-door power window anti-pinch 
function
Remote control central door lock
Electric central door lock
Electric exterior rear-view mirror
Electric exterior rear-view mirror 
with heating wire defroster
Rear windshield with electric 
defroster
Power steering
Illumination height adjustable front 
combination headlight
Height adjustable steering wheel
Alarm for not removing the key
Alarm for not turning off the 
headlight
Multi-stage front windshield wiper
Rear windshield wiper
High-efficiency, environmentally 
friendly, automatic air conditioner

Comfort 
equipment

Fabric seats
Genuine leather seats
Central handrail of front seats
Foldable middle and rear seats
Front glasses box
Driver and co-driver's sun shield with 
vanity mirror
Trunk lamp
Backlight adjustable combination 
instrument
Front door storage box
Mobile ashtray
Cup holder

Electronic 
equipment

Single-disc CD player
DVD player
Kara OK system
Interior and external temperature 
display
GPS satellite navigation system
12V stand-by power interface

" means standard equipment; means not available; means optional equipment;



Note:
1. If there isn't DVD player, there aren't Kara OK system, reversing camera system and 
GPS satellite navigation system.

All information presented herein is based on the data available at the time of posting, which is subject 
to change as Great Wall 


